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VEGETATION AND SOIL SURFACE COVER ADWSTMENTS TO
WTERRILL SOIL ERODIBILrrY ON RANGELAND

Mark A. Wcltz\ Mary R. Kidwell', Mariano Hernandez', and Roy L. Jemison'
ABSTRACT

,- - tw«w nxfPPP\ model is based on fundamentals ofhydrology, soil physics, plani
The USDA-Water Erosion Pre<hcaon^
ion on lands « a funcUoa ofraindrop

science, hydraulics, and erosion mechanics. The ^J^^^^ paths (rill processes). Rangeland field

Stachmcnt
(interriU processes) and« « ^ ^
as afunction ofcanopy
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VCRelalion types WCre evaluated using ratnfatl
Xu
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simulation techniques on paired plots (3 mwide by 10 7mlong).One nuna
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under f^^^^"^^''^
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^ ^ «»*lhcsediment
WEPP m0dd
^^
inlcrrillto test
credibility
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yield, while
the

sediment yield. Results indicate that the curren ^"^i^^^u^ opUmization technique was used
Lland option significantly over-estimates sediment yield <"™8*^ ™j* .„ a^ lowcring (fr0m -7 to ^.6)

S.aaemptto improvetheCerent interriU^ ^ ^^S^L^ slightly improved estimates of
ofthe interriU adjustment factor coefficient for ^^^JJ^Vj jmcJrill erodibility independent ofvegetation
INTRODUCTION

Rangelands and permanent pasntrc^^^

nu.Uor. hecures in 17 western states ofthe,^*£,££ **ZSiis depend on the interaction ofclimate.

h)rfie:P=^^
(Blackburn et al. 1982). Plant and liner vanables *?^ *»£££? ^jon and erosion research has

Lchmentby
raindrops and runoff, sed.menI <"£*««£?££££U soil properties, thereby decreasing
demonstrated that humanactivity n*y stgnttantlyalter f^™^!^^^ 1986; W<ta and Wood 1986.1989).
infiltrationrates, increasing^«ff^»t ^Suono^ToTt »d type ofvegetation, canopy cover, and
In addition, manystudieshaveshown^^^J^^^^^J^iLl^BMa^tiAim,.
sousurfacecoverare
important^'!*uSZ£pTm^
The USDA-Water Erosion PredtcUon Project W^T"LSTwEPP is aprocessbased hydrologic and erosion
soilsis calculatedin the model as:

K, =K* (*K<J

(1)
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whereK, is the interriU credibility parameter (kg*-*4), K* is the baseline interriU erodibihty parameter (kgs-nt4). and RJ^
is the adjustment factor for rangeland cover (0-1). Data collected from the WEPP rangeland field study of20 rangeland

sites (Laflen et al. 1991; Simanton et aL 1991) were analyzed to develop arelationship between intemll erodibiltty and soil

physical and chemical properties. ThebaseUne interriU soil erodibUity for rangelands is predicted from:
1910000 sand - 6327000 orgmat - 846000 8/c

£a = 1810000

(2)

where sand is the fraction ofsand (0-1) in the surface soil, orgmat is the fraction oforganic matter (0-1) in the surface soil,

and 6^ is the volumetric water content ofthe soil surface at 0.033MPa (m'm0). The rangeland cover adjustment factor
applied to interriU erodibUity is calculated as:
-7.0 (iwcdv • concov)

RK.

(3)

where inrcov is the total interriU ground cover (0-1) and concov is the total canopy cover (0-1) (Flanagan and Nearing
1995)

The objective of this study was to evaluate sediment yield estimates from the WEPP model using data collected from

rainfall simulation and soil erosion experiments conducted on twenty rangeland sites from a wide range ofsoil and

vegetation types (Table I). The specific focus was to evaluate and test variations of the rangeland intemll erodibihty
equation used in WEPP as ameans to improve sediment yield predictions on rangelands. This study only evaluated the

existing sediment detachment equations used in WEPP and did not evaluate alternative detachment or transport equations
as possible mechanisms to improve estimates ofsediment yields on rangelands.
Tablet. Site characteristics for plots used inthis study from

USDA-ARS and USDA-IRWET rangeland rainfall simulation

experiments.
No.

No.

Sites

Plots

Prcscott, Arizona
Tombstone, Arizona
Akron, Colorado
Meeker, Colorado
Blackfoot, Idaho
Eureka, Kansas
V/ahoo. Nebraska
Cuba, New Mexico
Los Alamos, New Mexico
Kildeer, North Dakota
Chickaslia, Oklahoma
Chickasha, Oklahoma
Freedom, Oklahoma
Woodward, Oklahoma
Cottonwood, South Dakota
Cottonwood, South Dakota

2
1
3
1
2
3
2
1

Location

Rangeland Cover Type

Surface Texture

12

Grama-Gal leta

2

Grama-Tobosa-Shrub

Sandy loam
Sandy clay loam

18
1

7
10
7
I

L

2

^I

12

I

3

I

4

Whcatgrass-Grama-Nccdlegrass
Wyoming big sagebrush
Mountain big sagebrush
Bluestem prairie
Blucstem prairie
Blue gram-Gallcta

Junipcr-Pinyon Woodland
Whcatgrass-Nccdlegrass

Loam

Silty clay
Silt loam

Silty clay loam
Loam

Sandy loam
Sandy loam
Sandy loam
Loam

L

1

Bluestem prairie
Bluestem prairie
Bluestem prairie

1

1

Bluestcm-Grama

Loam

1

1

Clay

1

4

Amarillo, Texas
Sonora, Texas

2

11

1

2

Wheatgrass-Ncedlegrass
Blue grama-Buffalograss
Blue grama-Buffalograss
Juniper-Oak

Buffalo, Wyoming
Newcastle, Wyoming

2

9

Wyoming big sagebrush

Silt loam

3

12

Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Sandy loam

Sandy loam
Loam

Clay
Loam

Cobbly clay

FTELD PROCEDURES

The data sets used in this study were from two separate research projects: the USDA-National Resource Soil
Conservation Service (b^(^yAgric_ltural Research Service (ARS) Interagency Rangeland Water Erosion Team project
(TRWET) and the ARS-Southwest Watershed Research Center (SWRQ WEPP rainfall simulator database. The rainfall

simulator used in the field experiments was described by Siraanton et al. (1991). The simulator's nozzles spray

continuously downward from an average height ofabout 3mand move in acircular path over the plots. The simulator

applies rainfall intensities ofapproximately 60 mm/hr and produces drop-size distributions similar to natural rainfall.

Simulator rainfaU energies are77% ofthose ofnatural rainfaU and intermittent rainfaU impulses are produced on the plot
978

„„6«asthebooms pass overthe plot. RainfaU spatial distnlwfion(W each plot r^ acxKffidenl ofvariation oflea than
raineaee was placed between the paired plots tomeasure rainfall intensity.

Xe^mental design consiSi oftwo rainfall simulation events. Rairfall was applied to dry •£*« «£££
oaeWtt?£t Twen^four hours latera30-min rainfall simulation was conducted at 60 ™^<^.^f^
^rTdaTvJusedmL
r_Stion,
the variability in antecedent moisture condition from plot to plot and site ^ J ^ ^ ^ J
Spcrin^uienor.
AsarLtofme applicationof^
Sausc the plots are at or near field capacitybefore u\e uutiation ofme wet mn. Each plot was 3.05 by 10.7 mm size with
Sg^s^cTto the slope. Tte plots werearranged in pairs so that two plots were evaluated simultaneously A
plcctSed^moff measuring flume was set at the plot trough exit and flow depths ^ST"1^S^Z
cSureua^ducer bubble gages. Hydrographs and sedigraphs were produced using depth/discharge rating tables and
PJdlmcn!s^
Su^Tff^rio^ic water/sediment^mples (1 liter involume) were collected from ^ *^J^J"*2
f^vdTwere dependent on hydrograph shape, with 1-2 minute intervals between samples on the rising and falling portions

ovenAtat«.ch
IWC
until all liquid was evaporated; then the sample was^^J.^^0}^^ ^ wcrc in
site acomDlcte soil profile description by horizon was determined by the NRCS. All plots cvaiuaica were in

^^Zn^ZTs^RC study evaluated^ plots per site and the IRWET study evaluated six plots per sue

!oZ«uWng munequal sample numbers per site(Table 1). IRWET estimated standing biomass using the NRCSRouble

SnSSmSSTScS 1976). Five sample quadrats were evaluated per erosion plot. The quadrats wen dipped toa
StofY^
2cu^ent^ar growthfand, 3) standing dead. The ARS estimated standing biomass by clipping six 0.5 mby^ lm
nuad^Lou^det^e erosion plots. The quadrats were dipped to 1cm ofthe soil surface and categonzed by lifcfo™grass
?oT^X cTctl). For bothstudics a.Tlitter on the plot was collected after standing biomass was removed. All biomass
,„h nttrr «mnlcs were dried at 60°C for72 hoursandweighed.
aver^ definedas*c percentage ofthe percentage ofsoil surface protected by litter, plant, rock and cryptogam,
material m r^lcelge ofsoil surface area projected from raindrop impact by standing plant material looking straigh
do^vrfnto^e canopy cL cover was defined as the amount of litter, cryptogams, plant basal arc* and impervious
^Ll pro^ngtne soil surface from raindrop impact (0-100%). Canopy and ground cover were estimatedI with a49-p,n

^mpling frame for both studies. The frame was placed at ten evenly spaced intervals (l mion,^^>

*0.5 mfrom the outlet ofthe plot. Canopy cover was recorded by lifeform and ground cover by class (soil, rock, Utter,
basal cover, and cryptogams).
ANALYSIS

Sediment yield estimates from the single event option ofthe WEPP model were compared to measured ^>™< 3**|

fromte^tL rainfall simulations to evaluate interriU credibilityusingboth the adjustrnent ^ £ « £
cropland Model predictions wcrc first tested using the rangeland credibility equations (Eqs. 1-3) mthe WEPP.model

vSon95.7^anag^nand
1995). The
cropland
optionThe
in"^^^^^^.^^^^^t
Suenceofcano^and Nearing
ground coveron
intemll
erodibUity.
cropland adjusted intemll ^^l«n »WOT

ZZSLJLJSnto the ranged erodftiUtyterm Abasdme term is calcdated
aTisadjustedbyanumberofterms used to represent various effects ™^^™'*^™J^^
roots sealinE and crusting, slope, and freezing and thawing. For the present study, two of the cropland factors were

^Mtate2d ploTiata and used* adjust the baseline rangeland interriU erodibihtyvalues for each plot
The cropland canopy adjustment factor (Ck,J (0-1) was predicted from:
2.941 £2£21[1 -«-"*.

(4)

where cancov is total canopy cover (0-1) and his canopy height (m). The cropland ground cover adjustment factor
(Ckp) was predicted from:
r*fc

= e"i5 bvco*

(5)

X'

where inrcov isthe total intemll ground cover (0-1) (Flanagan and Nearing MS)

Effectivehydraulicconductivityvalues were optimized using the method developed by Weltz et al. (1992) to minimize
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the potential oferror propagation from peak runoff and total discharge estimates affecting the estimated sediment yield.
The objective function sum ofsquares (Eq. 6) was minimized toobtain the optimal coeffident for the exponential term in
Eq. 3. Least-squares criteria were used to lest the possibility ofimproving the estimation ofsediment yield on rangelands.

min « _C [sediment®^^ " sediment{i)pnJietJ7

(6)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The original WEPP interriU credibility adjustment factor was developed from rainfaU simulation data collected from
ten sites and 44 plots. The addition of76 plots from ten new soil/plant assodations only slightly improved sediment yield
predictions. The WEPP model undcr-cstimates sediment yield when the rangeland intemll credibility equation was used
(Fig. la), and significantly over-estimates sediment yield when the cropland rangeland credibility parameters wcrc used
(Fig. lb). The optimization procedure resulted in aslight lowering of the coeffident in Eq. 3 from -7.0 to -6.6. The
optimization procedure on the rangeland interriU erodibUity adjustment factors only slightly improved estimates ofsediment
yield(r1 =0.276).
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Figure 1. Comparison of observed sediment yield and WEPP model estimated sediment yield using the rangeland
interriU erodibUity adjustment factors (la) and cropland intemll erodibihty adjustment factors (lb).

The original baseline soil credibility equation was
developed from plots that had been bared of all vegetation
(Laflen et al. 1991). The vegetation was clipped and all
biomass and ground surface cover were removed (rocks, litter,
cryptogams, standing biomass, and plant crowns). Residual
plant crowns were removed by scalping the soil surface
beneath the plantcrown(removal of 1to 3 mm from the soil
surface with a sharpened shovel). For some locations this
resulted in complete disturbance of the soil surface
(Cottonwood, SD and Cuba, NM). Lessthan 10% of the soil

Haplargid
Hathaway

surface was disturbed at other sites (Meeker, CO). This

Cave

treatment was imposed to develop a standard bare soil
treatment that could be evaluated across all rangeland

soil/plant associations, but does not represent naturally
occurringbaresoU on rangelands. We propose that baring the
plot by scalping the vegetation resulted in baseline soil
credibilities that reflected neither the natural undisturbed bare

soil erodibiliry nor the most erosive condition for bare
rangelandsoils.
Simantonand Renard(1986), usinga similarexperimental

Natural Treatment

83
Year

Figure 2. Comparison of rangeland natural vegetation andbare

design, evaluated the effect of baring the soil surface unit plot erosionrates (from Simantonand Renard 1986).
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™n l««nn three soil/olant associations in the spring and fail for four years. The soils

compared tonatural vegetation on soil losson tnrccsoii/puiu *>**¥ a
Wanlartnd site was crass.
,
rt_ „T n ,
j -p,_-,,> Pnlenrthid ma
andylr/'J/c
on the liapiargia suehalf-shrubs
wa* gi*^>
equatedvm
a UstolhcHaptagid,7yptcraieormta,
Awl*. Caaustoll. Vegetation
b
, •
_. sluubs
i u dominated
a • S~t iu~
cite and
site
ot grass
ana nau-sruuos.
vxu
. . .contained
, a mixture
. . nrg..tf.r
mnoff
and erosion
dominated,
the Pal^nrihifl
Palcortnia sue,
ana the
uic CaJciustoll

PaCuTsu^^c^S^oftruTconsohdated matena, from the coppice dunes beneath the shrubs

La'ulon 0^^ rainfall energy applied during the first year of the experiment. The decrease ,n erosion rate at two
ofSTo I. natuXots was probably due to increases in soil porosity and organic matter assoc.ated with mcrease
•n SanSand ^nopy cover that occurred because ofaddition ofspring and fall moisture from the rainfall simulation
p£Sall waTe^al to annual precipitation). We hypothesize that root growth ,n the natural plots was better able
rma^ntc ^picture and aggregate stability thus preventing the accelerated eros.on exhibited on the bare plot,
3m^el«timates soilcrosion from both intern., and nil processes. The expenmenu, design iiscdin tins
studV^ndby Stanton and Renard (1986) only measured total sediment yield at the end ofthe plot. There was nod rect
measSntoflhe contribution ofsoil loss from either rill or interriU erosion processes on titc natural pk,ts. Us than
££Z5£ Plots evaluated as partofthis study were estimated to have erosion resulting from excess hydrauhc^hear
Jon» Erosion) by the WEPP model. The ability to conceptualize and develop erosion models has exceeded the ability
S a l S lcomponent processes of interriU and rill erosion with field experiments With two unknots

oi TeSent from Lrri.l andriU erosion processes, and only one know* value (total sediment yield), there ,s no direc
Zay to validate the WEPP model estimate of sediment yield on rangelands from natural plots. Field experiments need to

S S directly allow for internal validation ofsoil detachment simultaneously from intemll and nil erosion process
ta2Efw-atdatc process based erosion models. Limitations with data from these field studies prevent the evaluation
of2 ^PP model to determine if the under-prediction of sediment .old on rangelands ,S the result orepresenting ti

crosTon process with inappropriate functional equations or if the limitation is in having an adequate sample size to address
hTvan"n soil edibility of native rangelands. The current form of the interriU erodibihty equation & docs
not capture the inherent differences in soil erodibilities that result from chemical interactions (i.e. dif|KB*My oftile so

as afunction ofsodium content). New equations or adjustment factors need to be explored to account for chemical as well
as physical factors that affect interriU crodibility ofrangelands.

Tte concept ofthe unit fallow bare plot from repeated plowing as used in cropland to define baseline soil erodibihty do*
not apply to rangelands. InterriU soil erodibilities on asingle phase of aPierre soil senes near Cottonwood SD and a
Woodward series near Woodward, OK under different histonc land uses (cropland and grazed rangelands) that we e
evaluated as part ofthis study are compared in Fig. 3. The cropland baseline soil credibility is calculated from fa!lowplots
in the soil's ™st erosive slate (i.e., immediately following plowing) (Laflen et al. I991)jhe seventy o tins treatm
removed any lesidual influence ofprevious soil consolidation, land use. and vegetat.on. The baring of the so. surface under

ff rent ra'n6ge.and treatments resulted in variable disturbance for similarvegetation
phases ofasoil
senes due to Aewtfmm
(both type and amount) and rock
content of the soil. This treatment causes non• Cropland (fallow)
Bluestem- Grains plant commjnity

reproducible experimental results for a given
phase ofa soil scries and docs not necessarily
produce the most erosive state ofthesoil scries.

Wheatgnss-NcedleEriss planl community

The residual rootbiomass and organic matter left

Blue Grama-BuiTalocriss plantcommunity

in the soil after baring rangeland plots greatly
influences the baseline soil interriU erodibUity.
However, there is currently no way to separate
the historic and current vegetation influence,

land use, and management effects from the
inherent soil interriU credibility.

Soil erodibihty measured by rainfall
simulation experiments conducted at various
rangeland sites varied yearly and depended on

vegetation and soil type (Figs. 2 and 3). Time
Cottonwood SD

Woodward OK

related changes in erosion rales associated with
rangelands need to be evaluated over a multi-

year period using multi-plot studies. Biotic

Site and Treatment

Figure 3Comparison of fallow cropland and natural and recently bared
rangeland soil interriU erodibilities on comparable phases of asoil senes at
twolocations (from Laflen et al. 1991).
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factors, both flora and fauna, significantly
influence the variability of soil interriU

credibility and need to beconsidered before the

interactions between soil interriU credibility and soil erosion on rangelands can adequately be defined. Baseline soil

erodibUity is calculated as afunction ofsand, organic matter content, and volumetric water content ofthe soil (Eq. 2) in
the rangeland option ofWEPP. The estimated baseline soil intemll erodibUity value is reduced as afunction ofcanopy
and ground surface cover to calculate an effective soU interrUl erodibUity value. Ifthe baseline soil intemll credibility value
is higher than that ofanaturally occurring bare soil, then the adjustment factors must over compensate for the influence

ofcover to estimate the effective sofl interriU erodibUity. Until techniques are developed to define the inherent soil intemll

erodibUity independent ofvegetation and land use influences, the ability to improve significantly soil erosion estimates on
rangelands wiU notbe achieved. New field procedures to evaluate in situ soil interriU erodibilites arc required to separate
the interactions ofbiotic and abiotic processes before appropriate intemll erodibUity values for naturally occurring bare soil
on rangelands canbe developed.
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